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FHA/VA,
80/10/10, No MI,
3% Down

Personalized Home Loans
for Your Clients
Our experienced team lives and works in Ventura County.
From start to finish — processing, underwriting, docs and funding —
your loan stays right here in the county. With a Pacific Oaks pre-approval,
your clients will shop with confidence and you will close fast.

805.384.1100
Hablamos Español

Real people. Real home loans. Real easy.

pacificoaksfcu.org



805.384.1100

Nationwide Mortgage Licensing Registry http://www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org/ NMLS ID 417674. Federally insured by NCUA.
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

UPCOMING
Meetings/Events
MAY 7
MLS Advanced Training
VCCAR Training Center
2:00 P.M.

MAY 8
Renew Your License—45Hrs
VCCAR Training Center
9:00 A.M. – 12:00 Noon

MAY 13
Affiliates Committee
Board Conference Room
9:45 A.M.

MAY 13
Education Committee
Board Conference Room
1:00 P.M.

MAY 14 & 28
‘Real Talk’ Toastmasters
Board Conference Room
12:00 Noon – 1:30 P.M.

MAY 14
MLS Rules & Regs Training
VCCAR Training Center
2:00 P.M.

MAY 19
Officers & Directors Meeting
Board Conference Room
9:00 A.M.

MAY 21
Brokers/Owners/Managers
VCCAR Training Center
1:30 P.M.

MAY 22
LA Dodgers Night Bus Trip
VCCAR Parking Lot
4:00 P.M.

MAY 25
Memorial Day
VCCAR Office Closed

MAY 28
MLS Basic Training
VCCAR Training Center
9:00 A.m.

JUNE 3
Young Professionals Network
Board Conference Room
10:00 A.M.

JUNE 5
Association Dues Due
3:00 P.M.

JUNE 9
MLS Committee Meeting
Board Conference Room
9:00 A.M.

JUNE 11
List & Sell Commercial Class
VCCAR Training Center
9:00 A.M.

B.J. Ward
2015 VCCAR President
The VCCAR Travel Team, and our three C.A.R.
Scholarship recipients, Terri Davis, Jorge DeLeon and
Cami Pinsak recently attended the C.A.R. Spring
business meetings and the 2015 Legislative Day
in Sacramento. Additional VCCAR participants
included members Matt Capritto, Cindy DiazTelly, Jeff Comstock, CEO Randy McCaslin and
Government Affairs Director Marta Golding Brown.
Our VCCAR representatives joined more than 2,000
fellow REALTORS® from across the State to receive
updates on issues affecting our industry, and to
brief California’s legislators on the position of the
real estate industry on housing related legislation.
The Region 11 delegation conducted beneficial
meetings with Senators Pavely and Jackson, and
Assemblymembers Williams and Irwin.
Guest speakers at the morning Legislative Day
sessions were Assembly Speaker Toni Atkins and
Assembly Republican Leader Kristin Olsen. Assembly
Speaker Atkins spoke on behalf of a package of
affordable housing finance bills, and in particular
AB 1335 proposing to fund California’s housing trust
fund through a $75 document recording fee on
real-estate transactions, but not on commercial or
residential property sales. Unlike a similar bill last
year which was opposed by the industry, this bill
is now supported is by C.A.R. following revisions
including a $225 cap on the fee (per parcel, per
transaction) and it now designates 20 percent of
the funds for homeownership activities. Assembly
Republican Leader Kristin Olsen also provided an
impassioned presentation stating that up until now,
housing has been approached with piecemeal ideas
and that more can be done by unifying both parties
in a common cause.
The Midyear Luncheon key note speaker C.A.R.
CEO Joel Singer provided an overview of the

B.J. Ward
current housing market and discussed challenges
to consumers. We have posted the PowerPoint
presentation provided by Joel on the VCCAR website
for your review. The information is enlightening,
and I encourage each of you to review it when the
opportunity presents itself.
Another highlight of the C.A.R. Spring meetings
was the election of VCCAR’s own Cindy Diaz-Telly to
represent Region 11 as our Regional Chair in 2017.
Cindy will be Chair-Elect next year, serving with Bob
Jennings from the Santa Ynez Association and will take
the reins in January 2017. I am very pleased the Region’s
delegates supported our recommendation of Cindy for
this position and look forward to her strong leadership.
We realize that we would not be doing our members
justice if we didn’t share what we learned at C.A.R.,
and communicate what is on the horizon for our
industry. It is critical that we work to get the message
out to our constituents. In the coming weeks we
will work on compiling our notes. We will then get
back to visiting caravan meetings and offices. Please
make sure your office managers reach out to me
directly if they would like board representation at
their next office meeting. Otherwise, feel free to
attend the BOOMER meeting we have slated for late
May. Lastly, please take a moment to go onto our
VCCAR Facebook page and give us a “like”. There will
be more and more information desseminated via
Facebook to our members through social media.

Members Now Able to Vote Electronically for VCCAR Board
Dear VCCAR Members:
It is a pleasure to inform you that as part of the
implementation of our strategic planning, your
Ventura County Coastal Association of Realtors®
Directors have engaged Votenet Solutions, a
company that will henceforth be handling the
voting process for the election of VCCAR’s officers
and directors serving on the Board.
What this means is that instead of you voting
via a paper ballot you will be able to, at your
convenience, cast your vote for the candidates of
your choice at your desktop computer or mobile
device.

With the convenience of online voting, we
anticipate very strong member participation in
the choosing of the leadership of our Association.
This can only be good for our members and the
Association.
Thank you, and please be on the lookout for
more information as we get closer to the election
of the VCCAR officers and directors.
Yours truly,
Dennis Goldstein, Chairman, Nominating
Committee
P.S. Please be sure that the VCCAR office has your
latest and correct e-mail address.
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General Membership Meeting June 18; Election of Officers and Directors
C.A.R. Legal Advisor Gov Hutchinson
to be Featured Speaker
Members will have an opportunity to vote for VCCAR’s
President-Elect and Treasure for 2016 and three new
Directors for a three-year term when the Association
holds its annual Board elections at the June 18 general
membership meeting.
The meeting will be held at the Marriott Residence Inn,
next to the River Ridge Golf Course in Oxnard, starting at
3:30 P.M.
Members are encouraged to come a little earlier, starting
at 3:00 P.M., and meet the candidates running for the
Board during the traditional half-hour open buffet prior
to the meeting. Members attending will also be offered
their choice of a complimentary cocktail or soft drink from
the bar.
Gov Hutchinson, Assistant General Counsel for the
California Association of REALTORS®, arguably one of the
most popular guest speakers addressing the Association’s
membership during the past 16 years, will be the featured
speaker.

Find out
Realtors®
Provident
for more

Hutchinson brings a wealth of
up-to-date information on new
disclosure policies, contractual
issues, the latest changes to C.A.R.’s
Standard Forms and the most
Gov Hutchinson
recent state and federal legislation
affecting the real estate industry.
In addition to acting as one of C.A.R.’s legal advisors,
Hutchinson also manages the State Association’s member
legal services program and is a regular contributor to
C.A.R.’s Real Estate magazine.
New Realtors® who have joined the Association within
the last year and have not yet been to a VCCAR general
membership meeting, are particularly encouraged to
attend and learn what the Association is doing on behalf
of the membership, as well as what is happening in the
industry at the State and national level.
“Attending a general membership meeting is one of the
best ways to get acquainted with fellow member Realtors®
and learn what is happening in the current market,” said
VCCAR’s Chief Executive Officer Randy McCaslin.

why California
have relied on
Bank Mortgage
than 50 years!

At Provident, we have the knowledge that comes with experience
to help your buyers find the home loan that is right for them.
Choose Provident Bank Mortgage as your direct lender and you get the strength of an FDIC-insured, federallychartered bank, with the benefits of working with a local lender. Our loans are originated, underwritten and funded
locally, and we maintain our own appraiser panel, with an emphasis on local appraisers in each market area.

:(67/$.(9,//$*(
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WE STILL BELIEVE
IN THE AMERICAN DREAM
Whether you’re buying your dream home, a vacation getaway, an investment property or simply need
to reﬁnance your current house, Stonegate Mortgage Corporation offers a wide array of options.
Loan programs include:
•

Fixed and adjustable rate options

•

Loans to $2,000,000

•

Acceptance of credit scores as low as 600

•

Debt-to-income ratios that can be up to 50 percent on certain programs with automated approval

•

FHA, VA, USDA, Conventional, Home Improvement loans and more

GINO OLIVO
BRANCH MANAGER
NMLS #313417
Direct: 805.279.9333
gino.olivo@stonegatemtg.com

JAN MARSHALL-MOORE
MORTGAGE ADVISOR
NMLS #345324
Direct: 805.341.5510
jan.marshall-moore@stonegatemtg.com

250 N. WESTLAKE BLVD, SUITE 100 WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CA 91362 • OFFICE: 805.426.4879 • FAX: 805.852.2502

Not all borrowers will qualify, loans subject to credit approval. Licensed by the Dept. of Corporations under the CA Residential
Mortgage Lending Act, License #813L861. We are not acting on behalf or at the direction of HUD, FHA, or the Federal government.
Stonegate Mortgage Corporation is not licensed to originate loans in the following states: Alaska, Hawaii and New York. Not all offices
are licensed in all states. Visit stonegatemtg.com/state-licensing.aspx for complete licensing proﬁles. (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org)

NMLS #186732

STONEGATEMTG.COM

FACEBOOK.COM/STONEGATEMORTGAGE
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Troop, Santa Paula, Holds Grand ‘Re-Opening’ Celebration

VCCAR members with Troop Real Estate in Santa Paula celebrated a “Grand Re-Opening” for their
re-modeled new office building at 750 E. Main Street in Santa Paula on April 22. Their office was
formerly located at 586 West Main Street. The event drew a large crowd of fellow Realtors®, government
representatives, chamber of commerce officials and local residents to view the beautifully decorated
interior offices and honor several local citizens, including the Teacher-of-the-Month. One office, that of
deceased former VCCAR Broker/Owner-of-the-Year Jim Garfield, (2005), who headed up Cal-West, which
was formerly located in the building, has been converted into a conference room in his honor. Shown,
l. to r., are Santa Paula Councilwoman Ginger Gherardi, Laura Lee Anthony, Troop President and Broker
of Record; Brian Troop, CEO of Troop Real Estate, Inc.; Cynthia and Scott Dunbar; he, the manager of
the Santa Paula and Fillmore offices; she, the ‘real boss.’ Also attending were Ventura County Supervisor
Kathy Long and Santa Paula Councilwoman Jenny Crosswhite.

Yeah, Homebuying Really Does Pay Off—And Fast
Even though buyers in most markets can
break even on a home purchase in less
than two years, nearly half of renters in a
newly-released survey, said that their credit
or finances keep them from buying a home.
Of renters surveyed by Zillo, 16 percent
said they are unable qualify for a home
loan, 18 percent said they can’t afford
the maintenance, taxes and other costs
associated with home ownership, and 13

percent said they do not have enough
money for a down payment. About a
quarter said they are struggling just to pay
the rent.
According to the study, 82 percent of
those surveyed are long-term renters and
57 percent said they have lived in the same
home for a long time. Only 14 percent said
they do not stay long enough in the same
location to make it worthwhile to buy.

Millennials Most Likely
Group to Use a REALTOR®
Despite
the economic and
financial challenges young adults
have had to face since the recession,
the Millennial generation has
been the largest group of recent
homebuyers, according to a
2015 NAR study, which evaluates
the generational differences of
homebuyers and sellers.
The survey also found that an
overwhelming majority of buyers do
their search for a home online and
then purchase their home through
a Realtor®, with Millennials using an
agent the most.
For the second year in a row, NAR’s
study found that the largest group of
recent buyers were those 34 years of
age and younger—the Millennial—
comprising 32 percent of all buyers.
The Millennial buyers represented
more than double the number of
younger Boomers (ages 50-59) and
older Boomers (60-68). The median
age of a Millennial homebuyer.
The median income of the
Millennial
homebuyer
was
$76,000 and they typically bought
a 1,720-square ft home costing
$189,000. (this is national; not just
California).
Regardless of their age, buyers
used a wide variety of resources
in searching for a home, with the
Internet (88 percent) and using a real
estate agent (87 percent) leading
the way.
Millennials were also the most
likely to use a real estate agent and
mobile or tablet search engines
during their search for a home.
Generation X buyers, ages 35-49,
were the most likely to use an open
house.

New Billing Dates for VCCAR Dues and MLS Fees
VCCAR’s Board of Directors has approved a new billing
process for both the Association and MLS that should be more
suitable and convenient for members.
Starting this month (May, 2015), Association dues notices will
be emailed to members in the amount of $75, which will cover
the last six months of 2015. Deadline for payment of dues will
be on Friday, June 5, 2015.
In December 2015, the 2016 Association dues notices, in
the amount of $150, will be emailed to members, along with
NAR and C.A.R. dues. These will be due in January 2016 and will
cover the entire year.

Members participating and subscribing to the MLS will be
billed in the amount of $324 for the entire year, starting July
2015 and ending June 2016. An MLS fees notice will be emailed
at the end of this month and will be due on Friday, June 26,
2015.
Members should note that with the newly adopted billing
procedure, you will receive only two billings per year as
compared to the current four per year. This should make
the process for VCCAR members and MLS subscribers more
convenient.
Please be aware that it is vitally important that the VCCAR
office has your current and correct email address on record.
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VCCAR Directors, Committee Members Comply, Attend Professional Standards Ethics Class

Members of VCCAR’s Professional Standards, Grievance and Ombudsman committees, along with the Board of Directors, attended a required professional
standards mandatory training class dealing with NAR’s Code of Ethics on April 13. The class, which is required to be taken by members of the three committees
named, along with the Board of Directors every year, had a large turnout which filled up the VCCAR training center. Topics covered in the class included concepts
of the preamble to the Code of Ethics, due process and Code enforcement and the resolution process. The function and purpose of the Grievance and Professional
Standards committees in processing an ethics complaint or an arbitration claim was also part of the Code of Ethics training. Shown acting as the facilitator for
the half-day class is Director and Professional Standards Committee Chair Jim Keith.

A Partnership

Rooted in Success

Kinecta Federal Credit Union’s mortgage professionals
are committed to making the ﬁnancing experience simple
and seamless for you and your clients.

We support local Realtors by building personal relationships
• Join us in presenting free workshops for ﬁrst-time home buyers
• Loan Consultants answer questions about ﬁnancing options at your Open Houses
• Highlight your prime properties on our Facebook House of the Week feature
What your clients can expect
• Pre-approvals to help save time when shopping for the right property
• Fast, priority turn times for all purchases
• Our Purchase Guarantee – we close on time or we pay1
• Competitive rates, ﬂexible terms and low fees

With 75 years in the ﬁnancial services industry, Kinecta understands the dynamic needs of
today’s borrowers. We also are committed to building stronger communities through our
network of employee volunteers. Partnering for success starts with all of us, and we look
forward to partnering with you.

Contact us today!
Byron Enriquez
Mgr. Mortgage Loan Sales
NMLS# 388896
cell: 818.836.0545 • tel: 310.643.2513
Byron.Enriquez@kinecta.org
www.kinecta.org/benriquez

Not-for-proﬁt | Member-owned | Est. 1940
All loans are subject to credit approval. Guidelines are available upon request. NMLS
# 407870. Intended for mortgage professionals only and not for consumer use.
1) Visit www.kinecta.org/Smart_Move for $500 closing cost and 21-Day loan closing
guarantee restrictions.
17047-01/15

Home loans as unique as you are.

Jeannette Hernandez
Branch Manager
Personal Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #288540

Martha Salas
Personal Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #261218

J. Pat Kearney
Personal Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #325822

Norma Sandoval
Personal Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #447964

Jeannette Earnshaw
Personal Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #283862

Linda Peterson
Personal Mortgage Advisor
NMLS# 614328

Patty Michel
Personal Mortgage Advisor
NMLS# 289779

Ricardo Dominguez
Personal Mortgage Advisor
NMLS# 249652

Miguel L. Viesca
Personal Mortgage Advisor
NMLS# 249668

Claudia Sandoval
Personal Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #288540

Home loans shouldn’t be one size ﬁts all. We oﬀer innovative lending solutions that ﬁt your life and support
your ﬁnancial goals. At NLC Loans, our goal is to provide you with more than just a mortgage:

We want to guide you towards ﬁnancial freedom and the life you deserve to live.
That’s what home should feel like.

500 Esplanade Drive, Suite 560 Oxnard, CA 93036
Direct: (805) 200-2450
E-Fax: (805)983-2042
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Mac McCauley and Shelly Wells, center, join the excited crowd in trying their luck at the blackjack table.

Affiliates Committee Co-Chair Shelby
Bishop was the leading coordinator for the
successful event.

Members have fun in a
blast from the past and
Santa Clara Valley Boys
& Girls Club nets $1,300.

Bruce Sims, Carlos Camargo and Mike Love get into the
the Roarin’ 20s era with their standout ‘gangsta’ suits.

Roll dem dice! Mathew Couch, center, looks like he’s having
a winning streak at the roulette table.

Okay, so he’s the VCCAR president, but five beautiful women! Joining B.J. Ward in really
making the Roarin’ 20s theme come alive are, l. to r., Judi Grosslight, Cibeli Tregembo,
Shelby Bishop, Toni Sims and Tracy Camargo.
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Look What’s Available in the VCCAR REALTOR® Store
The Homeowner’s Book of Records
The #1 closing gift for your clients that
helps you market
yourself to get referrals in the future! Book
includes:
- 1 Thank you letter
- 1 Household Inventory Contents Sheet - double sided
- 1 5”horizontal pocket for household documents
- 13 Category Envelopes - sturdy, oversized & up-to-date
for detailed record keeping & receipts.
- 1 Magnetic Emergency & Important Numbers card to
attach your business card to
- 2 Business card holders for your card - on front cover &
on inside
- CD holder pocket for your electronic storage needs!
VCCAR member Price: $24.95

Open House Registry - Binder Format
*Place your professional Realtor Open House
Registry front and center to achieve greater
prospect registration at your open houses!*200
registration areas 1 double sided “sign in” tent
card encourages prospects to register!*Refillable
*Format includes “Do Not Call Law” disclaimer
listed under every registration form that prospects sign in on.
*Colors: Brown, Red, Navy, Green, Gray, and Black.
VCCAR member Price: $25.95

REALTOR® Visors
• Perfect for golf tournaments, special events, outdoor
activities or just for fun to wear -Our Realtor logo visor is
perfect to advertise yourself
• 100% Cotton Visor
• High style fabric with Velcro closure on the back to adjust
for comfort fit.
VCCAR member Price: $9.95 plus tax each.

Open House Registry Spiral
* Made in the USA. * Place your professional
Realtor Open House Registry front and center
to achieve greater prospect registration at your
open houses! * 200 registration areas * 1 double
sided “sign in” tent card encourages prospects
to register! * Made with an upgraded metal “O”
ring to easily turn pages and add longevity to the
registry. * Non-refillable with tear out sheets * Format includes
“Do Not Call Law” disclaimer listed under EVERY registration
form that prospects sign in on like federal law recommends.
VCCAR member Price: $16.00
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Ventura County Leads Southern California
Region in Home Sales Over Last Year

VCCAR Helps Support Pacific
Legal Foundation

Ventura County’s home sales jumped 21.6 percent between
March of last year and this year—a bigger rise in sales than in
any other county in the Southern California region, according to
CoreLogic.

VCCAR’s Board of Directors has approved a donation of
$1,500 to the Pacific Legal Foundation (PFL), headquartered in
Sacramento, for the work it does in defending private property
rights, protecting Americans against unbalanced environmental
regulations and ensuring equality under the law.

In March, 812 new and resale houses and condos in Ventura
County were bought, up from 668 at the same time a year ago.
While all the other counties in the region—Los Angeles, San
Diego, Riverside, San Bernardino and Orange—had increases,
Ventura County ranked No. 1in terms of the growth in home sales.
The closest to Ventura County, with a 13.4 percent home sales
increase, was San Diego.
According to CoreLogic, the year-over-year sales increase across
the six-county region is something that has only happened in a
few months during the past year. While sales do continue to be
hampered by low inventory, rising prices and continuing credit
obstacles, the price gains during the past two years could trigger
more inventory in the months ahead.
The median home price in Ventura County was up seven
percent to $460,000 from $430,000 in March 2014.
Interesting note: absentee buyers—mostly investors—bought
24.8 percent of the homes sold in Southern California in March,
down from 27.7 percent in March 2014.

STEPHANIE WALL

MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
C 805.377.4249
CA-DBO 349960
NMLS #349960

The donation comes out of the Association’s IMPAC funds
(Issues Mobilization Political Action Committee). These are funds
held by C.A.R. in an IMPAC sub-account for local associations
that wish to contribute to worthy causes and organizations such
as the PFL.
In acknowledging the donation, the Pacific Legal Foundation
noted that VCCAR’s “investment in PFL is just the catalyst
Americans need in their fight against illegal, repressive
government mandates, suffocating regulations, and taxes.
Government bureaucrats and special interest groups don’t give
up in their quest to take more power, money and freedom from
the people. PFA won’t rest either, and we never give up.
“Justice takes time and tenacity, and that is why PLF is
standing toe-to-toe with some of the most powerful government
agencies in our country. Most importantly, we are winning cases
that reinforce the constitutional limits on government power.”

DOMENIC TODARELLO

MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
C 805.415.3197
CA-DBO 4282194
NMLS #4282194

MICHAEL QUINN

MORTGAGE CONSULTANT
C 805.232.8796
CA-DBO 228210
NMLS #228210

Work with a Lender You Can Trust
Contact Our Ventura/Oxnard Office Today!
WWW.ONQOXNARD.COM | 805.830.5888

Office Location: 2775 N
N. Ventura R
Road,
o
oad
Suite 2
201
01 Oxnard,
Oxn
xnard CA 93036
CA-DOC 289157 | 349960 | 482194 | 228210 On Q Financial, Inc. is an Equal
Housing
#5645Lender
CA-DBO
068i0000001KUxH
On Q
Financial,Lender
Inc. is anNMLS
Equal Housing
NMLS#603E172
#5645 California
RMLA #4131336
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Know Your VCCAR Committees—Grievance

Members of VCCAR’s Grievance Committee pose for a group picture. Shown, l. to r.: Henry Velasquez, West VenCo Real Estate; Helene Keddington, Century
21 Hometown Realty; Tee Khamseng and Linda Balades, Comfort Real Estate Services; Susie Hafer. RE/MAX Gold Coast REALTORS®, Camarillo; Donna
Schuepback, Schuepback Real Estate Services; Rebeca Elliott, Committee Chair, Keller Williams Realty, Camarillo; Rod Tuazon, Troop Real Estate, Ventura;
Ashley Anderson, Keller Williams Realty, Oxnard; Bridget Goncalves, Joe Kapp Real Estate; Rick Gill, Comfort Real Estate Services; Past-President Cindy
Diaz-Telly, TroopRealEstate, Santa Paula; Terri Davis, ERA Cusick Realty. And Lori Lang, University Glen Corporation.

Grievance Committee—First Group to Determine if Complaint Has Merit
The Grievance Committee determines whether or not a
complaint, assuming that the facts as alleged are true, should
be forwarded to the Professional Standards Committee
for hearing. If the activity on which the complaint is based
runs afoul Of the Code of Ethics, the matter is automatically
forwarded for hearing. The committee is responsible for
ensuring that the proper Articles of the Code of Ethics
are cited in the complaint. If the committee rules that the
complaint should be amended to cite the proper articles,

the complainant must be given the opportunity to amend
the complaint. Should the complainant not agree with the
committee’s decision, a determination must be made whether
to amend the complaint with the Grievance Committee, then
named as the complainant. The committee is obligated
to exercise caution in carrying out an investigation. The
committee’s task does not include gathering evidence of
proving or disproving the complaint.

BPC PEST CONTROL
Quality Termite Treatment and Wood Repa
air Spe
ecialissts
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

BPC

STRUCTURAL PEST CONTROL

Licensed, Bonded, Insurance

$I¿OLDWH Member Since 2000
1-888-650-6828

805-650-6828
www.bpcx.com
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“Keep You Home California” Makes
Changes ro Reduction Program

C.A.R Ad Campaign Promoting
REALTORS® on TV

Keep You Home California recently announced changes to
the free mortgage-assistance program in order to help more
financially strapped low-to-moderate income homeowners.

What does a REALTOR®, a biker, a bulldog and entrepreneur
and a famous taco have in common? Well, it’s the premise
for C.A.R.’s consumer advertising campaign for this year
which kicked off on April 6. It includes two new television
commercials and several new radio spots.

Now, homeowners with a qualifying hardship and an
unaffordable mortgage payment that is greater than 38
percent of a family’s household gross income, can qualify for
the Principal Reduction Program.
The Principal Reduction Program offers as much as
$100,000 in principal reduction and often lowers the monthly
mortgage payment by hundreds of dollars, making the
mortgage more affordable for families.
And the Mortgage Reinstatement Assistance Program,
which allows homeowners to catch up on their mortgage
payments, has been increased from $25,000 to $54,000. The
program will help more homeowners who have fallen behind
on their payments.

Support Our VCCAR
Affiliate Members
They’re working to Help You
Increase Your Business

C.A.R has entered into an exclusive television partnership
with the NBC Network to run its commercials on some of the
top TV shows “America’s Got Talent,” “The Voice,” The Dr. Oz
Show, and “The Tonight Show with Jimmy Fallon.” Ads will also
be running on some popular shows on HGTV and Bravo such
as “Property Brothers” and “Love It or List It.”
Radio commercials will also dominate Friday drive times on
Clear Channel radio stations in San Francisco, Sacramento, Los
Angeles and San Diego.
Online and mobile ads will also be on REALTOR.com,
Trulia, Zillow, NBCLos Angeles.com, NBCBayArea.com and
NBCSanDiego.com.
So, check out this week’s television, cable and radio schedules
to see and hear C.A.R.s great commercials promoting the
benefits of using a REALTOR®. And, C.A.R. says, feel free to use
this campaign in your own marketing materials to promote
the value that you bring to the transaction.

Big Bank Won’t Approve Your Buyer’s Loan or Property?

Call CBC for ﬂexible common sense underwriting.
We’ve got home loans to ﬁt ALL your client’s needs:
tA ‘no cost’ ARM
tTraditional ﬁxed rate mortgages
tHigh balance loans (up to $598,000)
tHome equity loans and lines of credit
t‘Fresh Start’ loans for home buyers with a prior
Bankruptcy, Foreclosure, or Short Sale

Realtors love our personal service!
Along with great loan options, our personalized service, in-house underwriting,
priority service for purchases, quick pre-approvals and funding, and high loan
limits has made us a top credit union mortgage lender in Ventura County.

805.988.2151, ext. 2001
www.cbcfcu.org

*Learn More

View More Rates

Se Habla Español.

NMLS# 460876. *APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Click for details.

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

VENTURA | OXNARD | CAMARILLO | THOUSAND OAKS | NBVC: PORT HUENEME, POINT MUGU
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Ziggy Zicarelli, 2016 C.A.R. President, addresses Realtors® from throughout the
State attending C.A.R.’s Spring meetings, April 21-25.

Members of VCCAR’s Travel Team, left, discuss agenda items with other
Region 11 travel team members.

President-Elect Mark Chacon, left, Directors Terri Davis and Pam
McWaid, and Past-President Cindi Diaz-Telly meet with State Senator
Hannah-Beth Jackson at the Capitol building. Other Travel Team
members met with Assemblymember Jacqui Irwin and Senator Fran
Pavley.

VCCAR Treasurer Lyle Elliott, left, confers with
Government Affairs Director Marta Golding
Brown during Legislative Day.

Members of VCCAR’s Travel Team, front row, join the large crowd of Realtors® at the Legislative Day opening
ceremonies.

Ventura County Coastal Association of REALTORS® 15

VCCAR’s Travel Team Attends CAR’s Legislative Day – April 22

VCCAR Past President Cindy Diaz-Telly is
announced by C.A.R.’s Region 11 Chair Nelson
Carrillo, as the Region 11 Chair-Elect for 2016.
She will be representing local associations in
Region 11, our district, in 2017.
VCCAR’s Travel Team, along with several members who attended the C.A.R. meetings on April 21-25
included, l. to. r, Past Presidents Janet Dorsey and Cindy Diaz-Telly, Director Rebeca Elliott, Member Cami
Pinsak, President B.J. Ward, Directors Matt Capritto, Wayne King and Terri Davis, President-Elect Mark
Chacon, Director Pam McWaid, Treasurer Lyle Elliott and Immediate Past-President Dennis Goldstein.

Several VCCAR Travel Team members, along with members of other local associations, met
with legislators representing our area on the April 22 Legislative Day. Shown is President B.J.
Ward, center, discussing some issues with State Assemblyman Das Williams, seated, right,
in his office.

VCCAR’s Government Affairs Director Marta Golding
Brown goes over some notes with President B.J. Ward.
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Newest Members Inducted into the Association

Completion of a day-long orientation on the ethical and high standards expected of all real estate
professionals handling a real estate transaction has earned 22 new Ventura County real estate
agents the official copyrighted title of “Realtor” as designated by National Association of Realtors
.On April 28 the new Realtors were inducted into the Ventura County Coastal Association of Realtors
and presented with their official Realtor pin by VCCAR President B. J. Ward, standing, ninth from left,
after pledging to comply with the Realtors’ Code of Ethics. Shown, l to r, seated, are Jenifer Pertusati,
RE/MAX Integrity; Mary Mooney, Premier Options; Karen Kirch, Coldwell Banker Residential, Ventura
; Vicki Breese,Troop Real Estate, Camarillo; Francesca Puccio, Keller Williams Exclusive Properties, and
Diana Kim, 805 County Real Estate. Second Row, l to r: Ruth Juanes, Century 21 Hometown Realty;
Melissa Jenkins, Keller Williams Realty, Oxnard, and Mike Trotter, Keller Williams Realty—West
Ventura County, Oxnard. Third Row, l to r: Rhyann Burrows, RE/MAX Property Management, Oxnard;
Dan Hultgen, Daniel Hultgen & Company; Jerry Gulsvig, RE/MAX Gold Coast Realtors, Ventura; Levi
Crawford, Century 21 Homeland Realtors; Michelle Clausen, Troop Real Estate, Camarillo; John
Kedzig, Keller Williams Realty, Simi Valley; John Wedeymeyer, Premier Coast Financial Services;
Susan Painter, Keller Williams Realty—West Ventura County, Oxnard; Molly Carter, Coldwell Banker
Residential, Westlake Village; Laura Lerman, GP Properties; Richard Rodriguez, Truth Realty, and Kim
Allen, ERA Cusick Realty.

Big Welcome to Our Newest Members
DESIGNATED REALTORS®
Fontaine, Remi re-apply
Pecunia Real Estate, Ventura
Garcia, Melorie upgrade
Melorie Garcia, Broker, Camarillo
Jones, Deborah upgrade
Unique Homes Realty & Property MGMT, Oxnard
McBride, John re-apply
McBride California Realty, Ventura
McCune, Jeffrey
Five Star Group, Santa Barbara
Solis, Tony re-apply
South Bay Realty, Oxnard
Vine, Maria upgrade
Vine & Associates, Ventura
Wood, Stephanie upgrade
Preferred Property Management & RE, Ventura

REALTORS®
Allen, Kim
ERA Cusick Realty, Ventura
Breese, Vickie
Troop Real Estate, Camarillo
Cabellos, Carlos re-apply
Keller Williams Realty, Oxnard
Chairez, Marie
Keller Williams Realty, Oxnard

With hands raised, newly-inducted members listen as
President B.J. Ward asks: “It is assumed that, in applying
for membership, you are in sympathy with the ideals and
principles as set forth in the Code of Ethics of the Ventura
County Coastal Association of REALTORS®, the California
Association of REALTORS® and the National Association
of REALTORS®, and that you are prepared to accept the
responsibilities of membership…” After hearing President
Ward read off the objectives, benefits and obligations of
membership, and asking if they are prepared to associate
themselves with organized real estate, the new members
proudly say, “I am.”

Clausen, Michelle
Troop Real Estate, Camarillo
Gonzalez, Guillermo
Coldwell Banker Residential, Oxnard

Malan, Kevin
Barlow Realty, Camarillo
Mooney, Mary
Premier Options, Camarillo

Gonzalez, Ryan
Eric Hadley Maple, Ventura
Hampton, Heidi
Keller Williams Realty, Oxnard
Harris, LaShelle
Realty One Group Summit, Ventura
Joseph, Susan
Stark Realty, Oxnard
Kedzia, John
Keller Williams Realty Exclusive Prop., Simi Valley
Kim, Diana
805 County Real Estate, Oxnard
Kirkpatrick, Spencer re-apply
RE/MAX Gold Coast REALTORS, Ventura

Nichols, David re-apply
Century 21 Hometown Realty, Oxnard
Pertusati, Jennifer
RE/MAX Integrity, Camarillo
Rodriguez, Adam
Keller Williams Realty, Oxnard
Roldan, Ellen re-apply
Century 21 Hometown Realty, Oxnard
Sawyer, Kelly
Troop Real Estate, Camarillo
Sinclair, Bruce
Oaktree Property Investment, Ventura
Trotter, Michael
Keller Williams Realty, Oxnard

Kolb, Cheryl
Realty One Group Summit, Ventura
Larson, Thomas
Realty One Group Summit, Ventura
Lazcano, Martha
South Bay Realty, Oxnard

Vanderburg, Maria
Troop Real Estate, Camarill

Lerman, Laura
GP Real Estate Company, Ventura
Lucio, Joe re-apply
Century 21 Homeland REALTORS, Oxnard

AFFILIATES
Lepp, Jessica
ADT Security Services, Camarillo
Torrence, Roy
Dignified Home Loans, Oxnard
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Voting Online

New zipForm® Feature
Allows You to Attach
Photos to Forms

Votenet Solutions Has Proven Reputation
Among Trade Associations
Votenet Solutions is the firm that VCCAR
will be using to operate its new online voting
process for VCCAR’s officers and directors,
starting with this year’s election on June 18.

access the ballot, error checking the ballots
before they are submitted and tabulating
results. After casting your vote, the results
will then be stored in a secure database.

This company has been a leading provider
of secure, on-demand voting and balloting
software, as well as election consulting
services, for private trade associations such
as VCCAR. Since 2001Votenet Solutions has
managed over 20,000 voting events. The
Conejo/Simi/Morepark AOR has been using
the company’s online voting process for the
past five years.

Votenet Solutions has invested heavily in
the best email deliverability servers that
prevents spam filters and gets your ballot
notification and reminders delivered.

The company’s e-Ballot voting web site
will be personalized and branded with
the look and feel of VCCAR’s existing web
site. Votenet’s staff will be working with
the VCCAR staff in choosing graphics and
a desired web site template that should
make the online voting experience more
comfortable for everyone.
Once your vote has officially started,
eBallot will handle all aspects of the election
such as allowing only authorized voters to

Members will also like the company’s new
voting interface as the system guides you
step-by-step and minimizes confusion. And
best of all, you will have the convenience of
voting through your mobile device. You’ll be
able to access your ballot, as well as candidate
information, right from your Smartphone.
Look for more information as we get closer to
the June 18 election date. We will be employing the
company’s email voting campaign utilizing high
quality email templates that should make more
members take notice of the upcoming election and
get more participation than ever before.
Please make sure that the VCCAR office has
your correct and latest email address.

There now is available a
very useful feature that allows
REALTORS® to attach photos to
a zipForm® at any time.
It is available using the
quick tools in zipForm® Plus or
zipForm® Mobile.
This will be especially useful
for the Agent Visual Inspection
Dislcosure (AVID) and Move In/
Move Out Inspection (MIMO).
Agents can insert a reference
to a specific photo on the
text of the form. The photos
will automatically be re-sized
to the width of the page and
appended to the last page of
the form.
As many photos as you need,
can be added. This is a very
useful, flexible tool that really
takes advantage of today’s
latest technology.

Helping your clients
grab life by the doorknob.
Linda Tabata
NMLS #517158
805.477.4027
Simi Valley

Mark Gottlieb
NMLS #233469
805.477.4588
Thousand Oaks

Jeﬀ Johnson
NMLS #340976
805.477.4598

Thousand Oaks
and Moorpark

Kathy Bochenek
NMLS #376059
805.477.5543

When they’re ready to open the door,
we’re there. We offer great rates and
local experts who get things done
quickly, smoothly and eﬃciently.

Oxnard and
Port Hueneme

Annette Ortiz
NMLS #106596
805.477.4525
San Fernando Valley
and Santa Clarita

Ralph Topete
NMLS #1036610
805.407.0170

vccuonline.net
805.477.4000

VCCU membership is open to anyone who lives, works or attends school in Ventura or Santa Barbara counties. All loans subject to credit approval and secured by lien on owner-occupied home.
Certain restrictions apply. VCCU is an equal housing lender.

©Aubreyco.com VCF-2123

Ventura and Camarillo
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C.A.R. Education Foundation
Seeking Contributions
The C.A.R. Education Foundation was established in 2005 to provide
real estate and education-related scholarships, awards and grants to
California REALTORS® who strive to gain new skills, increase their existing
education and attain a higher level of professionalism.
It also works in conjunction with the C.A.R. Scholarship Foundation,
established in 1948, which provides scholarships to students pursuing a
real estate-related degree at California colleges and universities. Both of
these objectives not only benefits professionals in our business but the
general public as well.
In order to fulfill its mission and facilitate the roll-out of new programs,
the C.A.R. Education Foundation relies on contributions from member
REALTORS® and local associations, as well as individuals and businesses.
VCCAR’s Board of Directors, at its meeting on April 16, approved
making a $500 contribution to C.A.R.’s Education Foundation
Directors noted the outstanding work that the Education Foundation
has been doing in raising the education level for all REALTORS® by
providing an avenue to apply for grant funds after completing classes to
obtain a C.A.R or NAR-approved designation or certification.
Members are also encouraged to make a donation of whatever amount
they wish. The contribution is tax-deductible and can be made in the form
of cash, check or credit card. Information on how to donate is available on
C.A.R.’s website at: www.car.org/aboutus/educationfoundation/.

Bus Trip to Dodger Stadium
on May 22 Sold Out
Ah, shucks,
you missed it!
Tickets went fast for
this year’s 52-passenger
bus trip to see the Los
Angeles Dodgers play
the San Diego Padres
on May 22. Exactly one
month to the day, April
22, the last ticket was
sold.
Great word-of-mouth
about the fun and
camaraderie
during
last year’s outing was
probably responsible for the quick sale of tickets, along with
the outstanding work that the Affiliates Dodger Night subcommittee, consisting of Steve Anderson, Gary Young, Pat
O’Dell and Dena Rogers, have done in promoting the event.
Plus, you can’t beat the price! Just $65 for the package,
which includes lower level stadium seats, round-trip bus
transportation and refreshments and appetizers on the bus.
A big thanks to this year’s sponsors: Mortgage Couch, LLC,
BPC Pest Control, Carlos Camargo Reverse Mortgage and Luis
Chit, Farmers Insurance Agent.

G U I L D M O R T G A G E C O M P A NY

Servicing over $11 Billion!
CELEBRATING 50 YEARS of Closing Loans and Opening Doors

BRANCH MANAGERS
Bryan Peck

Linda Hall

Dawn Peck

805-290-5715 NMLS #238741 805-208-8951 NMLS #235495 805-312-0450 NMLS #231608

LOAN OFFICERS
Buﬀy Bartley

Kathy Gray

Maribel Pantoja

805-844-2410 NMLS #238746 805-701-7467 NMLS #238911 805-816-0181 NMLS #286044

Bob Brenner

Luis Mendez II

805-427-3538 NMLS #240029 805-824-7084 NMLS#257057

Chad Cockerell

Wendy Mueller

805-216-5511 NMLS #256385 805-907-3136 NMLS #234069

Oﬃce: (805) 389-6800
1000 Town Center Drive #520
Oxnard Ca. 93035

www.guildmortgage.net/ventura
An Equal Housing Lender | Licensed by the Dept. of Business Oversight under the
California Residential Mortgage Lending Act NMLS ID 3274 Branch NMLS ID 240753
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How to List and Sell
Commercial/Investment Property

Thursday, June 11
9:A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
VCCAR Training Center

Learn these great marketing strategies:
How to put 4 marketing systems into action that will
deliver every level of client.
Qualify prospects in 3 minutes and work only with
clients who are ready to do business.
How to reach eager sellers wih massive portfolios
without having a single listing.
Don’t miss this outstanding one-day course
with emphasis on working with Buyers
Presented by Michael Simpson Systems and
VCCAR’s Education Committee
Cost for this One-Day Course: Only $39

www.vcrealtors.com

For more information, or to register,
call Alma Dominguez at:(805) 981-2100, Ext. 103
or at: store@vcrealtors.com

For All Your Escrow Needs Contact

CAMARILLO ESCROW COMPANY
WWW.CAMARILLOESCROW.COM

Happy Anniversary Camarillo Escrow!
Serving Ventura County Since 1994!

Dana J. Stroh
Escrow Officer

Lynn Donley
Mays

Owner / Controller
CPA / Escrow Officer

Ann E. Donley
Owner / Manager
Escrow Officer

Debbie Hansen
Escrow Officer

445 Rosewood Ave., Suite L, Camarillo, CA 93010 | Office: 805.389.6626 | Fax: 805.389.6625
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Some Great Mobile Apps
Recommended by NAR
EmergenSee
Originally seen on ABC’s “Shark Tank,” this app allows you to
tap once to stream live video, audio and GPS information to
your emergency contacts. In “stealth mode,” your smartphone’s
screen will go black so no one around you will know you’re
streaming video. A paid version of the app also streams video
and GPS tracking information to a 24’7 professional monitoring
team, which can dispatch help for you. This is a free limited
plan. There are also paid plans starting at $8.99 a month.
(emergensee.com)

Agents Armor
Quickly check in at properties and capture information on new
prospects. Press the app’s “showing” button and leave a voice
not with the address of your showing, which is stored in the
Agents Armor database and can be sent to your designated
safety contacts. When a prospect arrives at the showing, you
can use the “voice notes” function to provide a description
of his or her vehicle. Ask for a photo ID before entering the
property and use the “image capture” feature to store a copy
of the prospect’s driver’s license. Thirty minutes later, the app
automatically checks in to make sure you’re safe. The cost
starts at $5.95 a month. Brokerage plans are also available.
(agentsarmor.com)

MyForce
When you press the “alert” button, the company’s monitors will
be able to listen to audio from your mobile device. You can use
a safe word, which you provide at the time of registration, to
confirm that you’re in distress and need help.
Free trial, $14.99 a month afterward. (myforce.com)

www.vcrealtors.com

2350 Wankel Way, Oxnard, Calif. 93030
Phone: (805) 981-2100 / Fax: (805) 981-2107
CEO e-mail: Randy@vcrealtors.com
Website: www.vcrealtors.com
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Comfort Real Estate Services, Inc
MARK CHACON
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RE/MAX Gold Coast REALTORS®, Ventura
LYLE ELLIOTT
Treasurer
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services, Ventura

DIRECTORS
DENNIS GOLDSTEIN
Immediate Past-President
Broker
BRIANA BOUFFARDQUINN
RE/MAX Gold Coast REALTORS®, Ventura
MATT CAPRITTO
Berkshire Hathaway Home Services, Ventura
TERRI DAVIS
ERA Cusick Realty
JORGE DeLEON
Coldwell Banker Residential, Oxnard
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Keller Williams Realty, Camarillo
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Joe Kapp Real Estate
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Prudential California Realty, Thousand Oaks
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Coldwell Banker Residential, Ventura
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Foley Publications, Inc. is proud to partner with the Ventura County
Coastal Association of REALTORS®. Together we will provide a professional,
interactive monthly e-magazine for the Association’s membership.
For advertising informaion, please contact Craig Foley or Ned Foley at
303-758-7878 or visit our website at www.foleypub.com.

20+ Years of Real Estate Publishing Excellence!
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Foley Publication, Inc.
1720 South Bellaire Street, Suite 601
Denver, Colorado 80222

